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SANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1902.

VOL. 39
THE COOHITI

THE BIG STRIKE

MINING DISTRIG

AT CHICAGO

The Mew Mexican's
Shows Wherein

' Eight Hundred Policemen

Are Held in Reserve

LAKE

Two

Persons Perished in Lake

Michigan

and

THE WOODBURY

MILL COMMENCED
MAKE

A

TO

THE ADVANTAGES

Their Lives.

EDUCATION

A

YACHT

WAS

CAPSIZED

Bland, July 15, 1902.
Editor of the New Mexican.
Eight years old, and yet bow little is The Heroic and Successful Efforts of the Men to Save
Tin Merchants Who An Losing a Million Dollars Every
definitely known of the wealth which
Lake Michigan
the Women Occupants of the Boat
in
Day Are Determined to Crush the Teamsters' Union
lies buried beneath the mountains
Accident
Storm
When
the
a
Lashed
Was
as
it
by
district!
Cochiti
may
the
Strange
Unless the Sympathetic Strike Is Called Off
Invested In some of
seem,
capital
Two Young Men Were Lost.
large
Occurred
Efforts.
Its
The State Board Resumes
dor
the properties here lies entirely
mant, when with so small an addition
Chicago, July 15. Two persons persuch
Chicago, July 15 Eight hundred po- al expenditure in development
last night and eight
licemen are
f'm reserve in tu3 di.vn Invito compensation is an assuved fact. ished in the lake
warehouses The Lone Star, with its known riches, others fought for hours for life, clingtown stations or railroad
this morning In anticipation of a possi- is making no attempt whatever even to ing to the overturned yacht, Arab IV,
on meet its monthly expenditures
which owned by John H. Cameron, cashier of
ble attempt to raise the embargo
the freight occasioned by the freight slowly but surely are sapping at the the National Bank of the Republic. The
old;
of dead are: Lary Taylor, 16 years
handlers' strike and the
sympathetic confidence which the stockholders
In
the Harry Jensen, 17 years old. When the
walkout of the teamsters. The situa- the company must have' had
tion is regarded even more serious than property. One would naturally expect storm struck the yacht, with all the
over like a flash,
yesterday, as the failure of the confer differently from the people who own canvas flying, it went
ences that are scheduled for today is the Washington, as they are New Mex and filled instantly and left eight persons struggling for their life in the wadilbelieved to mean to the
merchants, ico people, but the same
miles from
who are suffering over a million dollars atory apathy seems to exist as to this ters of the lake, three
loss every day of the strike, that they property although the owners undoubt shore. The predicament w as given ad- -'
would assume a determined
attitude, edly desire the enjoyment of some of ded terror by the fury of the waters,
obtained lashed by the storm and the constant
of the benefits that might be
At the meetings held yesterday
lightning. By heroic efforts the men
houses in different lines of business, from working the mine.
A fine strike of high grade ore was supported the women in the water until
but especially those handling perishable goods, they declared their intention made last week by J. D. May on the they were given hold of the overturned
of manning their trucks and attempt Laura S., a strike which had it been boat. The yacht as it left its moorings
a small yawl. Tins was
ing to take their freight from the ware made in Colorado, or in some other towed along
water
houses and railroads. After a meeting state, would have brought that confi- dragged under and filled with
the
of the teamsters last night, when
it dence and that capital that would mean but the boatmen finally righted
was arranged that the freight handlers prosperity to the Cochiti. But this yawl and got all but Cameron and
should make one last proposition
to prosperity is certain to come sooner or Barber and the two drowned persons
into it, and started for the long row to
the managers, the merchants changed later.
the shore in the face of a choppy sea
their plans of action to await the reHenry Peard, an old timer, today re
sult of the conferences. Few express turned from Mexico, to his first and and a strong wind. Toward midnight
the heavily laden row boat came creep
the hope that these meetings would re- greatest love.
sult in peace. The men were instructed Ray Myers is achieving a reputation ing up to the landing with the women
as a hunter. On one day last week he in a state of collapse and the crew so
rmong other things to demand 17
exhausted that they could hardly move
an hour for the truckers and on this killed two bears.
Arthur Knaebel and George Ostran- - the oars. The life saving crew went to
point the railroads have taken a decidthe yacht and found Cameron and
ed stand. Secretary Driscoll
of
the der are feasting on the speckled beauBarber nearly exhausted and about to
Team Owners' Association, is quited ties of San Antonio creek this week.
as saying that eight of the railroads The postofBce needs some obvious re drop from the boat. The bodies of the
two young persons
were
drowned
are willing to pay 17
,
but this be- pairs.
found in the cabin of the yach': when
Ct. Creager was a visitor to the cap
ing true, there would remain 18 still
it was towed to the harbor this morn
pledged to pay no more than 17c. It is ital last week.
said that one wholsaler said this mornAlonzo Scheurich is slowly recover ing. Presumably, when the storm
broke they were unable to extricate
ing: "We are waiting the results of to- ing from a painful attack of rheuma
themselves.
day's conferences. Should they fail tism.
S. T. McKinley, quite an
then there will be a fight to the finish.
extensive
TELEGRAPHIC
BREVITIES.
We have got to do business even if the mill and mine operator, has been
in
militia has to be called out."
camp several days looking us over. He
out Al Wenig in
knocked
Carter
Kid
Others expressed themselves
in
a was astonished at the magnitude of ore re 12th round at Fort Erie last night.
similar vein. One man said the fight deposits and the little effort that is
Sre at Nice, France, yesterday de
being made to develop them.
will be to completely crush the teamsstroyed several palaces and the mili
Dr.
Blinn of Socorro, has permanent tary club building.
ters' union. This union, he said, has
broken their contract made only a few ly located at Woodbury.
Riots occurred at Chicago last night
A wedding is booked for the imme
weeks ago and as it could not be rebeing caused by striking teamsters, 11
lied on to keep a contract, nothing re- diate future according to Dame Rumor. of .vhciii v. eie arretted.
Mrs. William Dorn is sojourning for
Marie
mained but to crush it, if it persisted
The Queen of the Belgians,
In staying out in violation
Sulphur timiietta, has suffered a relapse and
of their several woekB at the Hot
s dying of heart disease.
agreements. A full membership of the Springs.
Professor Bullock and family of Gol
state board of arbitration held a meetupon
King Edward has conferred
it was den, Colo., have arrived to spend the Lord Salisbury the grand cross of the
ing this mornlnjr, at which
summer with Mrs. Bullock's parents, Victoria order set with brilliants.
toplanned to resume active efforts
ward conciliation, as directed by Gov- Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Creager.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, yes
B. H. Shaw has been appointed jus
ernor Yates yesterday. The continlaid a silver wreath on the
terday
uance of the strike threatens to tie up tice of the peace of this precinct.
tomb of Alexander III at St. Peters
H. B. Cartwright and Brother's rep
the building operations of the city.
burg.
resentative from Santa Fe was calling
The remains of Lord Pauncefote were
A COMPROMISE REFUSED.
on our businessmen last week and met transferred
of
yesterday from board
15.
The
faint
Chicago, July
hope of with much success.
ship to the land at Southampton amidst
the Bottletneut of the freight handlers'
Delightful showers during the past mposing ceremonies.
strike that was ontertalnod this fore- week
have helped to make living a real
noon was dashed shortly aftor noon
Major General Lloyd Wheaton was
ilaced on the retired list yesterday,
when President Ctirran recolved word pleasure in our mountain homes.
The Woodbury mill begins crushing 'no vacancy being filled
that tho Erie and Santa Fo roads refused
by appointing
to entertain the compromise proposed ore tomorrow with 300 tons of ore on
rlgadier General John C. Bates.
to
the
hand
and
test the merits of the plant.
petitions presented by the comThere will be a strike of freight han
mittee of strikers. Tho Northwestern,
an inWabash and Wisconsin Central roads CORN SPECULATORS ARE STAMPEDED. dlers at Omaha. They demand
cent an
crease of wages of
told the committee to return later in
the day.
The Bears Had the Whip Hand and Drove the Bulls From hour and the recognition of their union.
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas rail
the Support of the July Corner.
road yesterday put four parties of sur- TERRITORIAL
WOOLS
STRONG.
eyors into the field to run a line from
Chicago, July 15. The corn specu.
There Has Been Liberal Wool Buying This Week'at
la tors stampeded immediately upon the
'olgate, Indian Territory, to Oklahoma
Boston.
opening of the board oaf trado today. City.
There has been lib- The bears had the
Secretary of War Root has cabled to
, Boston, July 15
whip hand and drove
eral business In wool here this week. the bulls from the support of tho so Rbme that Governor Taf t should adhere
to the demand made of the Vatican
The market is very strong with a ten- called
July corner so sharply that prices that the friars must leave the Phillp- dency for prices to go upwaid.' The of July corn broke 10 cents in the first
ine islands.
principal business Is in territorial wools. hour of trade, dropping to 70. Lo98
Senator Spooner has been asked to
Fine staples are quoted at r0
52; than a fortnight ago the prlco was 90
strictly fine, 50 51; line and mod In in cents and the opinion is genera! that the accompany Attorney General Knox to
43. Fine much feared corner has been broken. Fai is to negotiate the purchase of the
49; medium, 41
fine, 48
washed fleeces are particularly linn.
Some of the supposedly knowing ones
ropirty of the Panama Canal Com
Intimated however, that John'W. Gates pany by the United States.
and his bull crowd still had some cards
MARKET REPORT.
A relief ship started yesterday from
to play.
New York fdr Peary, the Arctic exA FURTHER DROP.
MONET AND METAL.
plorer who tias not been beard from for
Chicago, July 15. July took a further some time. His wife and daughter will
New York, July 15. Money on call
to
19
cents loin the
07 before noon. This is
3
at 1
per cent. Prime mer- dip
ship at Sidney, B. C.
cantile paper," 4H 6 per cent, Silver, under yesterday's high price.
Edward has promised to drive
King
corn
to
ureaK curing
continued
53.
July
,
all of the session. Shortly before noon through South London next October as
New York, July 15. Lead unchanged; 65
low price reached. Tho a compensation for the disappointment
was
the
$13.10.
copper, J11.87K
feit on account of the abandonment of
market closed at
having lost 15
GRAIN.
cent ( today and 20
since yesterday's
the second day of the coronation pro'
cession.
Chicago, July 15. Wheat, July, 73K; high price.
September,
The men imported by the Union Pa
;i THE CORNER BROKEN. j
f?
Com, July, 65tf; September, 59
Chicago. July 15. General Manager cific railway to take the place of the
Scotten, of the' Harris-Gate- s
Company, Strikerr at the machine shops at OmaSeptember, 39M.
Oats, July, 41
made a statement to the Evening Post ha, ate deserting their work. All the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
that shortly before the closing hours to- helpers have also quit at the shops at
Pork, July, SU8.47K; September, $18.- - day settlement was made with the shorts North Platte.
of July corn and his firm had no further
The contract for building the line of
Interest in supporting the prices. This
, Lard, J uly $10.30; September, $11.23
the St. Louis, Kansas City and Colora
virtually ends the July corner.
Ribs, July and September, $10.85.
do railroad from Versailles to Warren-toSTOCK.
Mo., was let yesterday.
The road
TRUST'S
ANSWER.
STEEL
Kansas City, Mo., July 15. Cattle, reis to be finished from St. Louis to Kan
Texans
and best steady,
ceipts, 10,000;
t Is Making Over Tea Par Ceat aa a Capital of
sas City by July, 1903, and to Colorado
others weak, lower.
$1,400,000,000.
by 1904.
Native beef steers, $5.35
y
$8.35; Texas nd Indian steers $3:50
$5.35;
Newark, .N. J., July 15. The answer
AMINE EXPLOSION.
$3.00; native cows of the United States Steel corporation
Texas cows, $1.40
and heifers, $1.35
$5.35; stockers and tn the suit designed to prevent the Four Men Killed and Many Others Injured Near Johns$5.35; bulls, $3.50
feeders, $3.00
i'OCOOO.OCO bond conversion plan
was
town, Pennsylvania.
$5.35.
$4.90; calves, $3.00
filed today, The suit is based on the
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady.
Johnstown.
blast of
Pa., July
contention that the corporation's asMuttons $3.30
$4.35; lambs, $4.50
$4.45; sets do not equal the amount of pre- dynamite caused an explosion In No. 4
$0.25; range wethers, $3.25
ferred stock and therefore it cannot mine of tho Berwlnd White Company, at
ewes $3.35 3 $4.35.
Cattle, receipts, proceed as intended, under the' act of winher, Pa., today, kllllnt four men
Chicago, July 15.
1902. The answer which is
supported Injuring many others. The mine Is
4,000; steady.
Good to prime steers, $7.75
$8.70; by the affidavit of
Charles Schwab, about seven mllds from where the ter$7.60; stockers states that the assets will amount to rible explosion occurred last Thursday.
poor to medium, $4.75
$5.25; cows $1.40
and feeders, $3.50
the entire stock of bonds, common and
Ancient Order of Hibernian.
$6.50; canners,
95.75; heifers, $3.50
or more than $1,400,000,000.
Denver, Col., July 15. The biennial
$5.50; preferred,
$3.40; bulls, $3.50
$1.40
$0.50; Texas fed steers, Schwab says among other things that national convention of the Ancient
calves, $3.50
the earnings of the corporation for the
$6.75.
$1.00
of Hibernians held a brief
opening
have session this
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; sheep strong, fifteen months of its existence
morning and adjourned until
en10
of
excess
cent
in
been
the
of
lambs strong.
per
tomorrow In respect to the memory of
Good to choice wethers, $3.50
$4.25; tire capital stock.
Archbishop- Feehan, the late national
$3.35;
fair to choice mixed, $2.50
chaplain.
$3.50; native
western sheep $3.50
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and reSubscribe for the New Mexican.
turn f 41.75, Santa Sfe
ambs, $2.55 0 $6.55.
non-doi-

-

l--

c,

one-ha-

.
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PORTSMOUTH

Some Points Which Prove That It Is in
Many Respects the Best Training
He

For 'Young Men.

MERRIL L

PAID FOR WOOL

Was Removed from Buckingham

Palace to

lf

05;

,

71.

59.

n,

irA

Or-p-

OF THE
THAT

SYSTEM OF
HAS

BEEN

MURDERED

The High Water Mark in the Price Paid for
Wool This Year Was Reached at Las
Vegas, the Wool However, Being
of Extra Good Quality,

His Body Has

the Railway Station in an

TEST RUN THIS WEEK

SITUATlSTlS SERIOUS

CENTS

INSTITUTE

School in the Southwest

Mining Property Make
a Mistake.

FIFTEEN

LEFT FOB

Eight Others Fought for Hours for

Trouble.

THE

MILITARY

ONJHE

Bland Correspondent
the Owners of Good

to Be Ready in Case of Serious

.

THE NEW MEXICO

AT RAGEDY

NO. 123

Just

Been Found

In an Advanced
AN EXCITING

Ambulance.

RUNAWAY

MEN SAVED

ADOPTED

IN WHICH

THEMSELVES

TWO
BY

Near

Chehalis

State ot

Decomposition,

JUMPING

HE WAS TAKEN TO HIS YACHT
PURSUERS ARE
Colonel J. W. Willson, superintendJoy's Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, N. M July 14, 1902.
ent of the New Mexico Military InstiD. C. Osmuu is a visitor here
from The Bullet Wound In
tute at Itoswell, left for Las Vegas this The Voyage to Portsmouth Was Made Safely No
the Back nf the Body Shows Thet
Denver.
morning. He Is making a tour of New
Were Made along the Way In ComDemonstrations
of
Stooy
Tracy's
Assassinating Merrill in the
Frank Quinley left today for a week's
Mexico to interest pu rents and young
Was
men in the advantages that the MiliForest Was Only Too True Nothing Is Being
fishing and a general good time.
pliance with a Wish of the King- -He
Fruit is beginning to come into mar.
tary Institute offers for the education
Done by the Posse.
Accompanied by Queen Alexandra.
ket from the neighboring ranches.
as well as the training of youths. He
Al.
on
has
been
who
sick
the
Quinley,
pays:
London, July 15. King Edward was list for a few days, is able to be out to
Seattle, Wn., July 15. There is abso
"The last session of the school was
he day.
done by the
lutely nothing being
the most successful in the history of taken to Portsmouth today where
Mrs. W. It. Tipton will entertain the posses searching for Tracy today. A
the school. Full 9ii per cent of last boarded the royal yacht Victoria and
club this special from Chehalis says: "The body
year's students expect to return for the Albert. He was conveyed from Buck Thursday afternoon whist
of Merrill, who escaped from the Ore
ingham Palace to the railway station week.
next term.
"The New Mexico Military Institute in an ambulance. The only other occu
George C. Bowman is here from the gon penitentiary with Tracy, has just
No dem Duke City today combining business been found. A bullet wound in the back
is in no way a local school and not a pant was Queen Alexandra.
reoals the nature of his death and
mere high school for itoswell, but a onstration was made In compliance of and pleasure.
ubstuutlatea the story told by Tracy
military college for the whole territory. an expressed wish of the king. A party F. C. Kilberg went out to Romero
Day students are not received. Every of blue jackets removed his majesty vine tnis morning to look alter some about the duel in the forest. The re
e in a somewhat,
advanced
mains
town of any size in New Mexico has from the vehicle to the royal saloon In business matters there.
Mrs. Goodall and daughter Pearl, ituge of t composition, but nre still
from one to six students at the school a car. Absolute privacy was secured
Hutchinson, recogni.i1 Me.'
"During the last term, the board of by a lofty screen of red plush, which left today for a visit to
Kas., to be gone some time.
regents fitted up a gymnasium and has surrounded the platform.
COLFAX COUNTY.
The removal of his majesty from the
J. D. Notgrnsx, the new trainmaster,
employed a trainer for the next session.
as"The school lays especial stress on tiain to the royal yacht was safely ac is out of the hospital and today
the following branches: English, Span complished by the blue jackets. The sumed official charge of his new office. Another National Bank In Raton Great Improvements
at the Electric Light Works at the Gate City.
William J. Ledum
V.
and John
ish, Latin, mathematics,
und English yacht immediately steamed off.
AilRlVED AT PORTSMOUTH.
Shreik, a couple of machinists lit the Special Correspondence New Mexican.
and Spanish stenography. Spanish runs
Portsmouth, July 15. King Edward shops, have resigned and will go to
through the entire course of four years
Raton, N. M., July 13.
and is taught by a thorough master of arrived here from London shortly be Denver.
Samuel Kuffncr, who for tho past few
fore 2 p. m.
J. K. Williamson, who hud his eye months was employed by the First Nathe language.
injured on the Fourth, was today able tional Hank of Carlsbad, has returned
"Great attention is paid to athletics
to be out on the streets. His sight will to Raton and will take the same position
and the members of the faculty are rewith the Raton National Bank that he
not be lost.
quired to instruct the pupils in all the
six vears.
Miss Edna Rhodes
returned last had held for
manly sports. But athletic work is not
Chub Eischeuonr died suddenly at his
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
night from attending the ball
game' lomo
permitted to interfere with academic
at Springer. The Rev. M. Arm- Homestead Entry: Ellas
Montoya, between Santa Fe and Antonito at the
work. Yet, as all cadets are compelled
trong was called to hprlngcr to have
to live at the barracks and are not perSandoval, 160 acres, McKinley county. latter place.
harge of the funeral services.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
mitted to be in town, they spend their
Judge William J. Mills and Hon. C.
Tho Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. II.
H.
J.
A.
Treasurer
went
Territorial
to
Vaughn
out
hours of recreation In the gymnasium
Spiess
Guadalupita yes- Harding died last week at the family
collector
C.
J.
from
received
has
to
Kelly,
a
take
or on the ball field. Last
terday
term the
squint at the mining residencn In this city. Funeral services
taxes; going on that vicinity.
were held on Wednesday.
school had the best ball team in the of Luna county, $75. 09 of 1901
commisTennis mutches are on for this even
The hail storm In the vicinity of Max
territory and all of the players expect from A. A. Keen, territorial
to return to the school this fall. The sioner, $2,722.17 to bo divided among the ing between Mills and Hammond vs. well City last week was very destructive
Income funds of the following instituDavis and Rogers. Also, Atkins and to the crops. Jacob ivlchlino lost his
battalion will probably visit Albuquerntirn crop the loss amounting to $1,000.
Mennct vs. Hal Raynolds and Carnilen.
que during the fair in October and go tions: Agricultural college $12.70; Nor
Some of the property owners in the Several of the hall stones measured 2H
mal school at Silver City $262.70; Norinto encampment for a few days.
inches in diameter.
"The prospects for next session are mal university $262.70; School of mines vicinity of 7th street and Lincoln avenLust week the Fraternal liiotherhood
Reue have been "scrooging" a bit off the
very bright and if the institute were In $312.83; Military institute $262.70;
had a public installation of their newly
possession of the means with which to form school $262.74; Blind asylum $278.- lots and City Engineer Leivy straight elected ollicers in 1. (). O. F. hall. The
build more barracks, the number of pu- 42; Deaf and dumb asylum $273.50; Min- ened out the tangle this morning.
services were conducted by General
Insane
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Longshore of To- asylum
pils could be very much increased. The ers' hospital $262.76;
Organizer A. L. Moon and wife. A
$263.26.
are
$267.83;
here
school is
Kas.,
peka,
their
Penitentiary
stuvisiting
but every
sumptions feast wuis served after the
dent is requested to attend his own
nephew, Dr. Edward Longshore. Mrs. nieetiii!!;.
church on Sunday. The grounds have
Longshort is one of the leading physiFred ISrucggcmau lias returned from
Denver, where ho closed tho contracts
been beautified with lawns, shade nastie exercises would not be possible cians in Topeka, and is well known.
W. M. Byrne and wife are here from for the new machinery for the electric
trees and are abundantly supplied with In the open air,
St. Louis, the guests of W. H. Cheathlight plant. The company will expend
water.
of
abundance
to
the
vigorous
Owing
in the ne'ghborhood otsxooo for the
"Roswell is growing rapidly. If it exercise, sound food, clean baths and am of the Castnnedn. Sir. Byrne is p.
.
propose) In.proveaioUu.-- u..u ty the time
man
St.
insurance
of
.prominent
re
new
railroad
Lout,
gets
connections, which It quarters, busy" life an1; wh,oln:ome
the new building and machinery is comsurely will, it will e one of the
straint, the health of me cadet is su- and Mrs. Byrne is the daughter of Sen- pleted, this city will have the finest
towns In, New Mexico, The fruit crop perb. The effects are noticeable upon ator Harris of Kansas.
equipped electric light plant in the
Six wagon loads of wool came down territory.
is very heavy. The people who
are boys of all ages, the strongest and the
from Taos today and were sold to one
The Citizen's National Hank organized
coming to Roswell right along are of weakest.
ollicers: J. I!.
the very best class. Its population is
Great care is taken as to sanitary ar- of the east side merchants for 14 2 by olecting tho following W.
Clark, vice- of a high moral and intellectual type. rangements and the health of cadets. A cents. The wool was of a particularly Dawson, president; S.
cashier. The
The citizens of Roswell are disappoint- regular surgeon is employed and a reg- fine quality and there was about 15,000 president: inM. M. Dawson,
addition to tho above named
directors
ed becuuse the institute is not open to ular hospital maintained, for it is impounds in the lot.
officers are Albert McCready, Oscar Troy
S.
Mrs.
J.
her
Moss,
local Htudents as a day school, yet portant, not only to take care of the
accompanied by
and G. IS. Lyon.
they feel proud of the work that Is be- sick, but to train nurses. Whenever a sons David and Joseph of Waco, Tex.,
R. II. Carter has been appointed
home
In
for
their
Columbia,
ing accomplished and give the institute boy is unfit for duty, or reported ill, he left today
deputy
probate cleik and will liavo
William
Moss,
of that olTico, as Manley Dawson
splendid
support. Roswell has a fine Is sent to the hospital and put under Mo., with a brother,
charge
high school, housed in a modern $25,000 the charge of the school physician. It who has been here for the past six has been oincteo casnieroi tne citizen s
National Dank.
building and In charge of Professor is thus impossible for him to feign ill- weeks for his health.
The asphalt walk that has been taken
Martin."
ness on the one hand or suffer neglect
George Keck and Miss Katlo M. Butt
up on Railroad avenue is being
put were married on neunesuay ai ine
The words of Professor Willson give on the other.
by tho Kcv. Father
only a few of the salient facts of the
The total amount expended at the in- down across some of the streets for Catholic church
The parents of the bride
advantages that the Military Institute stitute for fixtures and furniture some- crossings. Earth will be mixed with it Cnoncy.
tendered a reception to tho young couple
offers to students. He desires to im- what exceeds
The institute and It is thought it will pack and make after tho ceremony
$40,000,
after which they loft
press especially the fact that much at- barracks are of brick trimmed with red a fine and durable cross-walfor Las Vegas, where they will resmo in
emS.
an
H.
been
who
has
Haskell,
tention is being paid to the study of sand stone, three stories, with
grey
the future.
Spanish in the institute as it is being stone basement, the four floors all ligh- ployee in the Santa Fe freight office
for
the
pothe
has
The Kaw River Is Falling.
year,
past
accepted
recognized that the knowledge of Span- ted by gas, heated by steam, with hot
ish is of great advantage to the young and cold water on every floor, perfect sition of night ticket agent at the deTopeka, Kas., July 15. The Kaw riv
man of today.
fire apparatus throughout the building, pot. Mr. Haskell is from Chicago, orig- er has fallen two feet since midnight
The faculty of the school consists of lavatories and baths, modern
water inally, and is a very pleasant and affa- and the business along the river front
seven vigorous young men, all grad closets and complete system of water ble man.
is resuming its normal conditions. All
Died, yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock trains are running again with slight
uates of good colleges and universities works and sewerage. The regents durof tuberculosis, Schuyler Verdow. The delays.
in various parts of the union, In addiing 1899 built and furnished, in additoo late, he arrived here
tion, the regents have
selected two tion, an excellent
dormitory deceased came
Postmasters Appointed.
members of the first class to act as as- and a
residence. In the sum- only a few days ago and was very sick
Washington, D. C, July 15. Tho fol
sistant instructors in military tactics mer of 1900 they erected a large build- when he came. He was an insurance
from Wapello, la., and was 33 lowing presidential postmasters were
and in the preparatory department.
ing for gymnasium purposes, which on agent
Special pains are taken at the school account of pressure for accommoda- years of age. The remains will be ship- appointed: Dallas llarbert, Commerce,
to his home on No. 8 tonight.
to give plenty of good, wholesome
Texas; George S. Zeigler, Eagle Lake,
food, tions was partitioned off and used as a ped
The grading on the high school Texas.
clean comfortable quarters, and as good dormitory. This building has reverted
living as can be found in any school of to its original purpose, having been fit- ground commenced today, and the
yards are being put In condition for
this kind in the world. The superinted up with modern apparatus.
the the territory. Las Vegas is getting her
tendent and Instructors are required to
The school rooms and section rooms the fall term of school. When
live at the institute and
take their are on the first floor and are furnished board gets through with the new school share of the fleecy stuff, and offers
meals In the mess hall with the cadets. with best adjustable
s
and building, it will bo one of the finest in about as good a market as can be
the territory and will stand as a mon- found anywhere; rumors to the conThe New Mexico Military Institute folding seats.
lays especial stress upon military traintrary notwithstanding. The scouring
The furnishings of the cadets' bed ument to the present board's energy.
The party given by Mrs. Charles
mills have plenty of work ahead, and
ing and a perfect mastery of the Span- rooms are substantial and well adaptish language, designing to fit young ed to their needs. Each student has a
Saturday night in honor of Miss are buying extensively.
men for that peculiar form .of civil life first class iron bedstead and mattress; Floersheim of Kansas City, was a most
The trains from the east were all late
upon which it seems
that each room two beds, a table, chairs, delightful affair. There were about 25 today on account of washouts back in
probable
folks, and Kansas.
large numbers will shortly enter men wash stand, etc. There are no largre couples present, all young
who know thoroughly the two lan- dormitories where Beveral dozen sleep dancing was Indulged in until mid
Miss Mabel Harrison came up from
guages of the western hemisphere, able and live together; two students are put night. Ice cream, cake and punch were Glorieta
today to see a dentist and reto become soldiers within a few hours, into a room. There are 30 bed rooms in served as refreshments and the evening
new aquaintanceships.
In
the
all
of
and
spent
merry,
making
trained to systematic! habits and busi- the main building, four in the gymnaMrs. Kirk Oliver, formerly Mrs. Cox
ness methods, educated sufficiently well sium building, ten In the large cottage young folks present voted Mrs. Ilfeld a
of
Las Vegas, is
most
to manage any form of business entrus- and five in the residence proper.
delightful hostess, and expressed and an
with Mrs. William Smith
here
ted to them and morally reliable as well
Besides the barracks and residence their pleasure at being one of the for- and visitingafter her property
inter
looking
ones present.
as Intellectually and physically compe- buildings within the
enclosure, tunate
ests.
W.
H.
an
had
Jobe
exciting
tent.
quite
n
are the power house, gas plant, a
of Charles
time Saturday night. As he, accomRay Towner, a nephew
This discipline and training of miliwater tank, the
parade
tary life Is a very valuable thing in it- ground and ample space for exercise panied by George Bunker, was driving Daugherty, Is expected here tomorrow
self. Not only does It inculcate the vir- and recreation.
which In near town on the Springs road, the from Fort Scott, Kas., and will go with
The grounds,
tues of obedience, punctuality and re- embrace 40 acres of level land, have horse, which is a new one to these the family of Mr. Daugherty on a camspect for superiors, but the exercise been planted with trees and set in Ber- parts, became frightened at a flock of ping expedition for several weeks. Mr.
As
he Towner, in all probability, will locate
sheep and started on a run.
and drill attendant upon it make the muda grass.
could not be checked, the two men here.
body strong and active and the mind
The New Mexico Military Institute is
and had a roll in the dust. The
Professor E. L. Hewe.tt. and Mrs.
to
healthy, alert and eager
acquire tho property of the territory, built and jumped
horse took the new rubber-tire- d
trap to Dean came up from Albuquerque this
knowledge. Instead of being a disad- maintained
nothby the people, It has
town, dropping a piece of the buggy afternoon and reported the
camping
vantage In study, It Is a decided adto do with political parties or religi- here and there, at a terrified rate and
vantage. The military department of ing
party on the Upper ?Pecoa all well, and
While
the
ous
own
denominations.
in
accord
Its
of
general finally stopped
the Institute has been brought to a high
for
that they' will leaVe Wednesday
state of excellence and Its good results moral welfare of the cadets is looked town with the remains of a once fine Jemez. Professor Hewett went back ,
are shown in the manly bearing and after, It is both unjust and unwise to buggy. It was a close call for the gen- on the next train. Mrs. Dean will re- -'
main here.
peculiarly gratifying appearance of the risk bringing the school, under political tlemen.
cadets In their military exercises.
Wool is coming in lively today again,
The Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal
or sectarian Influences, however good in
Athletic exercises not only tend to themselves, because in such matters the and the price still hangs around 13 2 church has just finished paying Its
a sale is reported on Sat pledge of $300 to the church committee,
make vigorous, robust and
differ very widely, and the Insti- cnets, though
of a two years' clip at the price for the benefit of the church. The ladles
men, but perhaps nothing so power, people
urday
tute belongs to tho whole people.
of 15 cents. This is the best that has are to be congratulated on their energy
fully conduces to create nn enthusiasThe military work In no wise Inter- yet been reported and Jose Albino Baca and success. The guild is .composed of
tic college spirit.
academic
work,
of Upper Town, is the fortunate one to some of our very best ladies, and be- - .
'North Spring River, less than half a feres with the regular
Is a great help; It ex- secure that price, the
high water mark. sides the guild being a social Institumile dlstnnt, affords good swimming on the contrary it
and rowing. People have bathed dally pedites the moving of classes, Insures The wool, taking It as a whole, Is not tion, their ability to raise the sum givfor years In this warm spring water
prompt and 'regular attendance both quite up to standard this year, and en above evidences that there are some
winter and summer; there are not ten upon the class room and upon the even- there has not been as much of it as us- splendid business heads In the com- ual owing to the continued drouth over jpany.
days In the year when all sorts of gym- - ing study ball.
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A Mother's Plain Words

The labor problem is getting very
complicated indeed. At a San Francisco funeral a few days ago, walking del- " I suppose you will be astonished when I tell you that sis 'car9 aK
egates front the teamsters' union inter-- 1
most dangerous condition with bronchitis and lum; trouble, because you
a
in
the
funeral
of
driver
(he
because
COMPAMY
fered
PRINTING
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack a that time caused lei rime
,ThE NEW MEXICAN
funerThe
man.
But
a
was
car
in my chest and lungs- I could hardly move, and; o stoop caused intense
and it was pain
..
ativiseiwvcKSomeone
Entered as Second Class matter at al procession had to stop
tering;.
MM
4i:s I I
nnlv after considerable delay and an
I'M
y J
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Ktti$v
if lltlw.llfrb
.t
noyance that it was allowed to pro
Jl
I
tliaf rlfwirti in niv hi'.'irh
newsdead
the
considered
that
was
ceed.
It
the
oldest
is
Mexican
Tlie Nfv
to evman had no rights in the case and that 1 had little faith in it. 'J ho
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent
relief,
has
and
the teamsters' union had all the rights. first bottle gave great
in
the territory,
ery postofflce
and the second bottle made me
I
a large and growing circulation among
tim
woman
today.
the
healthy
Tlie Habsburga and Bourbons aro a
the intellitfent and progressive people
My husband's lungs are weak
singular lot. They do not seem to imof the southwest.
rso; and he cured himself with
prove nor do they seem to learn. In the same grand old remedy.
fact they are getting worse if anything.
Our boy and girl havo Ixn'u
"RATIOS OF SUBSCIUPTIO 'N.
the
i.nn onved hv it from death 1
.8
that
is
the
in
case
A
report
point
carrier..
Daily, per week, by
1
mothhis
is
of
...
by croup. I know this is so, for
Spain
treating
Daily, per month, by carrier..
when they were auacKeu in uiu
treatill
1
In
is
und
fact
...
er
unkindly
very
I had a bottle in the closet,
Daily, per month, by mail
night
o
divine
her.
If
right,
by
kings reign
mail
ing
and liv acting quickly that fa'.al
Daily, three months, by
4
divine
is
as
right malady was easily overcome.
...
asserted, certainly
Daily, six months, by mail
has made and is making some fearful Wc always give it to the children
Dail, one year, by mail
are
verymistakes. Fortunately there
when they have a cough or cold,
Weekly, per month
and we would not be without it
few great commonwealths that recog
Weekly, per quarter
for anything. My sister will
exists.
a
divine
such
that
nize
right
Weekly, six months
tell you also, if you ask her, that
it is a medicine that can always
Weekly, per year
The cry of "No concessions" made by be
depended upon for all the
in
strike,
the
sides
Chicago
both
great
troublesof the breathing organs.
'I'l'KSDAY, Jl'LY 15.
men
to
the
neither
working
is benelicial
,
I tell all our neignoors aoouc
nor to their employers nor to the vast Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a chance, and there are plenty ototpe
think
more
no
would
I
who
Y.
where
N.
,
live,
of the Windy City.
pie around Mechanicsvillc,
New Mcilco OcmaiiUd State- businessis interests
to bed at night without a bottle of it in the house than they would of leaving
an element of" danger to Re
There
hood of the 57tli Congress.
doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible when
their
prosand
national
institutions
publican
allow their children to die under their very eyes with croup, because Here
they
working-me- n
of
in
bitter
this
feeling
perity
will conquer the terrible monster every time,
and is a certain remedy that
and the
Of Klglil and In Justice New
(Signed) Mrs. 1'I.oyd 1' owi.kr.
of
that
capital,
assumed indifference
under a positive Rrantee
all drtKjslst-iMexico Should Bo a State.
Acker's English Romcclv .i wld by
P. Tl.
I.L
211.
'
l,n
give some excuse for pessimism as to
i:i !'..! '.land, is. !., s.i. t a ul n. (U.
c'linuihi.
ami
States
9itcd
chatof the problems that
to
final
solution
the
continue
1'orS.
reformers
.Vein
The snide
I'roprklum,
')'",""' t'j (
We aulhurix tlte aburc iimininleter. That is all the business they have set labor against capital.
Fischer Drug Company.
and that is all they can do.
Were New Mexico a state this comPortland, Tacoma and Seattle and reThree great transcontinental railroad
a right
The Xew York Democrats say that monwealth would certainly get
Santa Fe.
Mexico. turn
now
across
New'
go
systems
be
to
of
the
spent
money
be victorious good portion
they will Ret together and
and
tell. in the western states and territories for They are the Atchison. Topeka
will
Time
NOTICE.
SPECIAL
campaign.
this
in
year's
reservoirs and irrigation systems un- Santa Fe railway, the Chicago, Rock
The New Mexican Printing Company
the
Southern
anil
Island
and
Paeilic,
of the new irrigation
on hand a quantity of tablets made
The snide reformers have a regular der the provisions
Pacific railways. In three years, ac- has
of a time. They shout law. As it Is, wifh but one lone delefrom
d
ledger, linen, flat and book papers
Mexito all indications, New
reagate without a vote to represent the cording be
which
they will close out at 10 cents
and yell like little children without
co will
crossed by two other transpeople, it is very doubtful if New MexSuitable for school purposes
son and without rhyme.
per
pound.
ico's claims in that direction, that are continental lines in addition to several and businessmen, also useful for the
new
and
north
and
south
local
considsystems
this among the very best, will be
home. Only a limited supply.
Aguinaldo wants to come to
to a railways. New Mexico's great days
conntrv to lecture. He had better stay ered. There are many drawbacks
are
enrapidly approaching.
paper,
Letter copy books, Japanese
territorial condition and this is one of
away. In his case distance lends
the best manufactured In- - the United
them.
chantment to the view.
States for sale by the Offlce Suplower than
Prices
reThe New Mexico Democrats would do U'ANTED We pay cash for clean cot- ply Company.
The tleorgla Democrats in their
ton rags suitable for machine
anywhere else in the southwest. Send
cent state convention, feeling entirely very well indeed were they to heed the
New Mexican Printing Co.
for prices.
Popsuggestions made by this paper, that
safe, totally ignored Populist and
its
for
run
no
.candidate
Democratic
delegate
evidently
has
ulism. Populism
to congress be placed in the field tljis
race.
year, and that the voters elect the Reconpublican candidate for that position by
Give the Republican territorial
vention to the town that will do best an overwhelming majority in order to
-S- 2s-AT
ALBUQUERQUE -- "wbeCV
and railshow congress and the people of the
by the delegates in hotel rates
affiliaroad fares. This will be a good move country that regardless of party
Stands at the Head of the Territorial System of Public Schools
tions, they are strongly in favor of the
in every direction.
admission of this territory into the sisSeveral of the New Mexico snide re- terhood of states.
The Fall Term Opens Thursday. September 18, 1902, at 10:30 a. m.
formers are doing their best to break
The Louisiana sugar planters have
Students Should Make Every Reasonable Effort
into the 35th legislative assembly. This
the secretary of their association
hnin9 will not succeed. The voters sent
to Be Present at the Opening.
to present President Roosevelt with
know them too well.
their views upon Cuban reciprocity.
In addition to being king of England, They are entirely opposed to this measACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE.
Edward VII is a member of twenty ure and ask the Republican administo
congress
clubs. It is, therefore, no wonder that tration and Republican
NORMAL, COMMERCIAL DEPART- concur with them; but when it comes
a surgical operation had to be performDemME1NTS AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
to voting they know nothing but
ed upon him.
ocratic ballots and they vote them freely and often. They are long in wanting
A short, energetic and thorough camMexiand a ReGood Board and Rooms
paign will be successful in New is re- a Republican administration
University Dormitory
publican congress to aid them, but are
co in the coming election. This
Rates.
Reasonable
for
in
short
territorial
to
the
Republican
very
voting
spectfully referred
nominees to congress.
Republican central committee.
j
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JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

v .

.

Cuisine and Tc
Service Unexcel,

Renovated and Refur- lahed Throughout.

The Texas prohibitionists have held
a convention and have placed a ticket
in the field in the Lone Star state.
There are not many of them, but they
are making up in noise for numbers.
For all this it may be safely assumed
that Texas is still reliably Democratic.
.

King Victor Emanuel of Italy and
Czar Nicholas of Russit met ai oi,
greetings,
Petersburg and exchanged
but the meeting was of no more signl
of
ficanee than when the governor
Nnrth fnrnllnn. met the governor of
Soulh Carolina and asked him to havi
a drink.

Anglo-Saxo-

THE

Senator Morgan said recently that he
did not minfl the empty benches in the
senate when he made a speech for he
was always conscious that he was ad
dressing the American people. Some
of the senators, however, especially on
the Democratic side, seem to have
spoken not so much to the American
insurgents
people as to the Filipino
or the
whose favor for some reason
other they have curried.
Good-by- e
to Wu Ting Fang. He will
be succeeded by Liang Chen Tung, a
graduate of Tale and a progressive
man. Wru Ting Fang is a good fellow whose talk at times amused and
at other times instructed the Americans. By all accounts his successor
will be as progressive if not as interesting a man as Wu Ting Fang, which
Indicates that even the Chinese authorities can appreciate a progressive and
good man.

Several improvements

are necessary

In the revenue laws of the territory and
the 35fh legislative assembly will make

them. One point-thmight well be
heeded is very simple, but although so,
will nevertheless prove of great benefit.
Maximum levies should be fixed by law
for all necessary territorial expenses,
but the auditor should be allowed to go
below the maximum whenever In 'his
judgment It can be so done and when
the exigencies of the situation will allow. While there should 'be a maximum
levy, which. should not be' exceeded,
still this power should be given to the
auditor and the actual levy should be
based upon the assessed valuation ef
each year as returned by the counties.
at

Albuquerque, N.

M,

NEW

MEXICO

MILITARY

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all Jhe courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

B"1'1

baths,

iteam-heate-

ton, D. C.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

'"tVt

s,

Practices in all the courts.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

300 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks each. Boswell Is

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feat rtore sea lev.l;
0. Lea,
REGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J.
address
tot
Cahoon.
particulars
B,
Md a,

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

Col. J. W. Willson,

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Suoerintendenf

FIREPROOF,

Dentists.

STEAM HEATED.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offlce, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

..nr nnrr,
UUrAlllU IIUIL.L

o.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CFNTDAM.Y LOCATED.

MIL

SANTA FE, N. M,
I

SOCIETIES.

vix.

American or curupeoii

ADfi3
SAMPLE

GEO.

R00MSIF0R

Owner and Proprietor.

)

8

MEN

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at MLsonio Hall
at 7:81 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ag?,

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!
Office Old
N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

me

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ExcHange Hotel

l

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

mm

-

I.

J. H. BLAIN,

J. T. FORSHA
P: oprietoi.

....

Santa Fe,

N. M

WAGJIEr FURJJITUE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

CO

supplements the other, is the modern
school. And that the Military Institute
at Roswell accomplishes. It Is the per
feet training for the boy growing into
manhood. He needs the health, the
brawn, the
bearing that physical
training gives him, he needs the punc
tilious habits, the disposition to carry
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
out orders that military discipline give
him, and he needs the culture that a
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
course in mathematics, the languages
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
Made to Order
Frames
and literature give him. In other
10.
San
Francisco Street.
words, the education that Is within the
Telephone
grasp of the young man attending the
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I,
Military Institute is a
one, it is typically American.
It la no wonder therefore that more
students apply for admission to the
school than can be accommodated, that
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
s R. J. PALEN, President.
parents in every part of the territory
are awakening to the fact that in the
Military Institute New Mexico posses
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
ses one of the best Institutions of not
only higher learning but better learn
The boy who
ing, In the southwest.
graduates from the school after taking
the best advantage of the opportunities for educational training offered
him there, Is fitted to take a prominent
place in the battle of life. He need not
be a private, he can be a leader, a gen
SANTA FE, NEWCMEXIC0
eral.

Embalmer and

Books not

stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

JACOB WELTMER

Funeral Director.

Tie WM

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Den,ver and Rio Grande rail
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
ing rates will be In effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; ColoraDenver
do Springs and return $19.55;
and return $22.65. Final limit to return
October
31,
1902;
transit, limit
15 days in each direction, with
stopover privilege north of Pueblo. Execution fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket Is exadecuted. For further information
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

O. TJ. "W.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

IfEJVRY

IRiq
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
toLBAemrfoa

...

carload.

IN.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday eves
tng at 7:St o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome..
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K?R. S.

M.

B. IP. O. BXiKB.
PHONE.3S

MaU orders promptly filled

SANTA

a

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

-

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from on bottla to
GUADALUPE 8TRBET

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of ck
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P. '
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' Jiall. Visiting brotaers'and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIH CALL, N. G.
MISR SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, gee.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. WH
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
g. SPITZ, M. W. .
JOSEPH DIGNDO, Recorder.

at "OUR PLACE"

i

O. O. B

-

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Stationery
in

IN EVERYTHING.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Best Locate Hotel la CHy
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

E.ELLIS,

COMMERCIAL

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent

WE LEAD

Attorney-at-La-

SCHOOL OP MW
AMP SUPPORTED BT THE TEKBCTOBY.
Eastern Colleges.
81i men Instructors, all .graduates
New Buildings, all furnishing, and
water-work-

r MB MILITARY

The Outing Season is on

TljE qAS.

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rto Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

INSTITUTE.

Attorney-iflyj.a-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

Hard-

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt ir.rl careful attention

TIGHT, President,

m

President Roosevelt has some very
The New Mexico Military Institute
robust views upon the trust question comes
very near to giving boys and
views
these
to
and he proposes
carry
men the ideal In education and
young
into effect through congressional legis
That school which in Its cur
lation if this can be done. If it it can training. combines
culture and physical
not be done, he will know the reason liculum
development in Buch a manner that
so
the
it,
people
knows
he
if
and
why
neither interferes with the other but
will know it.
They are keeping up their revolutions
with
in Central and South America
commendable regularity. During the
past week revolutions were heard of In
Venezuela, Colombia and Nicaragua
and another one is getting itself ready
in Costa Rica, They are fun loving
people near the equator.

W. G.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Asseciate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

He lew pieilco piilitarij lustitute.

at the

For Further Information Address

Mexico.

CHAS. F. EASLET,

weaeeeeaeeeeeaeeeaeeeeeeew

e

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

In Great Britain a peaceful revolution has just taken place which is more
far reaching in its effects than the conclusion of the Boer war. The retirement of Lord Salisbury and his succession by A. J. Balfour means that
and aristocratic isolation
have had their last inning In the splen-di- d
n
on
whose
empire
shores the sun never sets. Of course,
there will be no radical changes, no.
startling innovations, but the government of Great Britain is setting
its
course toward more liberal ideals than
ever possessed it In the past. The old
men will be retired and the young men
will be given a chance. It is but
natural sequence of the accession of
King Edward to the throne after the
long and glorious reign of Queen Vic.
toria whose advisors and counsellor
had grown old with her.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining; business a specialty.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

at

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offlce in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching; titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlce
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

pur-onse- s.

Lord Kitchener is well equipped for
future campaigns. During the past ten
with 45
v,o tins been nresented
swords. What a lot of fighting he could
do if he could use them all at the same
time.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

merry-go-roun-

at

Attorneys at Law.

e

The Palace Hotel

-
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N. fll

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

go-ui-

1111

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa, Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, 87. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibout twelve miles from Uarranca
Kiu Grande
Station, on the Denver
Railway, from whiuh point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. Tlie temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

-
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HOT SPRINGS.
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LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Via the

United States Designated Depositary.
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Fine Wines, Liquors ft Cigars
U

and Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported
I ECIALTIESOld Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
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Santa Fe.
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Write for dssclptiaa, saatsla

fwork'aMpHcttte

OPPIOK SUPPLY OOMPANT.
lUTi n. as Hsjuoct,
to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
tle and return, Santa Fe.
Ban Francisco and return 838.46, San
148-7-

4

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

tFa

POISONING THE SYSTEM.
It is through the bowels that the body
is cleansed of impurities. Constipation
keeps fheBe poisons In the systems,
causing headache, dulness and melancholia at first, then unsightly eruptions
and finally serious illness unless a remedy is applied. DeWltt's Little Early
Risers prevent this trouble by stimulating the liver and promote easy, heallittle
thy action of the bowels. These strenpills do not act violently but by
to
gthening the bowels enable them
perform their own work. Never gripe
or distress. Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
IAN CHURCH.
1902.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of J30.15 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ACTS IMMEDIATELY.
Colds are sometimes more troublesome
in summer than in winter, it's so hard
to keep from adding to them while
cooling off after exercise. One Minute
Cough Cure cures at once. Sure cure
and
for coughs, colds, croup, throat
lung troubles. Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL-

PHILIP'S

PROPOSAL.

MUSCLE

Justice of the Peace Sockets

3

BY ETHEL COLSOIV.

(Copyrighted by the Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Old Mr. Hrewer believed himself to he
acting m a manner moil broad and liberal-mindeindeed when lie told young Philip
Alaintenon that he might call on his
daughter Gertrude as often as he liked
provided he spoke or wrote no word of love
to the young woman.
This embargo was
to last until Gertrude, who had just passed
her eighteenth birthday, was 20 and Philip
correspondingly older. I he young man ac
cepted its conditions unwillingly but with
a moderate degree of cheerfulness in the
he smarted under them con
beginning;
3,
siderably as they became more familiar.
It was delightful to see Gertrude as often
as he liked, certainly, especially after the
long weeks in which he had wondered how
much longer he would be a welcome viitor
at the Brewer mansion, hut he soon found
that the permission to see her often meant
far less than it had appeared to do at first
sight. He was not the only young man
who saw her frequently, to begin with.
Gertrude was a pretty girl, bright and
popular in the bargain; I'l.ilip began to
live in a chronic state of fear lest some
other fellow wise enough to speak to the
girl hrst and then the father alterward,
"I know you expected a letter from me
should step in ahead of him. The girl
ume airo, Dur i will state mv
herseit did not seem, to his excited fancv
ops, plainly, why I did not write before
to take nearly so much interest in his at
Joseph Grass, of Brewer,
tentions as she had done heretofore. Some. uns," says Mr.
Perry Co., Mo. "It was because I did
times he was on the point oi throwing Up not
to
wish
deceive
any one. I wanted
the whole thing for a year or two and going
to be sure that your ' Golden Medical
west. All or which was precisely what
Mrs. Brewer had counted upon when she Discovery had benefited me and it took
time after I stopped taking the medicine
ORADO.
had consulted her husband to make terms.
"Gertrude is both headstrong and im peiore i leu sure i naa realized permaCommencing June 1st and until Ocnent results from its use. After talcinu
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- pressionable, my dear," she I ad said when six bottles of ' Golden
Medical Discovets to Colorado points at the following Mr. Brewer had spoken of forbidding ery ' and one vial of
your ' Pleasant Pel
Colorado Philip the house for the time being, "and
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
am
ao
letsto
a
aoie
if you do that she will immediately fancy
cay's work with
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets herseit deeply in love Willi
any man. I cannot express in words the
whether
nn,
will be good for return passage until she is or not. Merely tell Philip that she gooa your meaicines nave done me."
-October 31st. Continuous passage up id altogether too young ar,i too incomplete.
Of
allowed at and y educated, as yet, to think of siieh things,
to Pueblo, stop-oveand
he
must
not
that
from
dream
of
rates
Reduced
her
Pueblo.
telling
north of
that he loves her or thinks that he docsall points in New Mexico to Denver. for
some
Ten
time.
to
chances
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
one
they'll
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- both tire of the
shortly, and if it's Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa really love betweenfancy
them the waiting will
road The Scenic Line of the World,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
do no harm.
The following rates will be in effect
Santa Fe, N. M.
After a time, however, Philip became so
from Santa Fe for the season from
of
he
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
tired
that
deadly
waiting
gave up the
J4S.33;
idea ot going out west and decided to Santa Fe: Chicago and return
Topeka, Kas.
change his tactic entirely. Kc had i mm St. Louis and return $43.33; Omaha and
MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT
lsed to write or speak no word of love to return $37.40; Kansas City and return
HANDY.
but proposing had $35.85; St. Joseph and return S35.S0. The
Gertrude, certainly,
"My mother suffered a long time from never been mentioned. Surely it was pos- rate to Intermediate points will be no
a
to
maKc
111 health
sinie
proposal ot marriage higher than the rates named to above
distressing pains and general
speeches! Yes,
uttering love-sicdue primarily to indigestion," says L. without
he would certainly propose, and that as points. Selling dates June 7 and 13. July
5 and 22,
W. Spalding, Verona,, Mo. "Two years soon as the
August 9, 17 and 21, Septem
opportunity offered
10.
will
ago I got her to try Kodol. She grew
Tickets
But the opportunity was long in coming ber 2 and
be
better at once and now, at the age of 76 Mrs. Brewer had a "nose for news" which limited to continuous passage In
made
would
have
the fortune of a metro- each direction, and must read via same
eats anything she wants,
remarking
politan newspaper reporter, and while she route in both directions. Final
that she fears no bad effects as she has did
limit
not
exactly suspect 1 .nlip of endeavor
Don't
her bottle of Kodol handy."
October 31, 1902.
to break his compact, so she gave her
ing
waste time doctoring symptoms. Go husband to
S. K. HOOPER,
still she meant him
Is to have no understand, of that order.
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
after the cause. If your stomach
The
temptation
sound your health will be good. Kodol bones of her opposition were too nicely
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
rests the stomach and strengthens the clothed in the tlesh of conventional courtesy
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
body by digesting your food. It is na- for Philip or any other man to discover
MAKE
IT PUBLIC.
strove
she
in
them
but
vain.
them,
against
ture's own tonic. Fischer Drug Co.
Never a moment alone with Gertrude could
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO- he find or obtain. Even when they went
upon photographing expeditions
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SOtogether I Publicity Counts That's What the People
both being enthusiastic photographic ama
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRESWant Kansas City Expression
teursthey were invariably accompanied
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Gertrude's brother Benjamin, a spoiled
on the Subject.
by
1902.
Tacoma, "Wash., July
youth of 14, his mother's darling, and also
Make
It
public.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will Dadly afflicted with the picture-takinTell the people about it.
and craze. And yet it was through a photo.
place on. sale tickets to Tacoma
Gratitude promotes publicity.
return at a rate of $48.75 from Santa Fe graphic process that Philip finally carried
Grateful citizens talk.
for the round trip. Dates of sale July out his will in regard to his inaiuorita and
circumvented her mother s care.
They tell their neighbors; tell their
2,
inclusive, good for return until
The bright idea occurred to him one Sun
friends ,
September 15, 1902.
day afternoon, as he worked over his new- The news is too good to keep.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
t lens, and he lost no time in trying it.
'Bad backs" are numerous.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Carefully printing a certain legend upon
So few understand the cause.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.. Topeka. Kas. ;ransparcnt wmte paper, he pinned the pa
Many Santa Fe people are learning.
per up against the window pane and went
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
And better still, they're being cured.
over it again, more boldly and on the wrong
Whenever an honest trial is given to side, with a clmicoal crayon. Then he at
Lame backs are lame no more.
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is re tached ti e paper, still wrong side out
Weak ones regain their strength.
commended for a permanent cure will wards, to the wall and photographed the
This Is the every-da- y
labor in Santa
legend backward
Fe.
surely be effected. It never fails to
He curried it with him when he called
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys
Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
upon Gertrude the following evening. The
Our citizens are making it public.
and bowels, stimulate the liver, invig Brewers were orthodox people and he
Mr. John A. Holland, of 228 Main St.,
orate the nerves and purify the blood. feared to try his plan on Sunday. Gertrude
It's a wonderful tonic for run down lell in with it as delightfully as innocently Kansas City, employed as foreman at
and van upstairs to her own little room Loose Bros.' Cracker Co., says: "I
systems. Electric Bitters positively to
cures Kidney and Liver Troubles, Sto- haddevelop tue plate immediately. Philir commenced to have trouble and annoy
explained that he thoi:g!,t she would ance
mach Disorders, Nervousness, Sleep- understand
from a dull aching pain in my
the new experiment he wanted
lessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and to share with her more clearly if she her back over the kidneys about six months
t gave
ago and sharp twinges often caught
expels Malaria. Satisfaction guaran- self developed the negative.- - His
a wild jump when Benjamin announced
me in the kidneys when stooping or
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.
that he wanted to watch the development attempting to rise from a sitting posi
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
also. But once more Gertrude came to the
Being convinced that It all
OF PYTHIAS. rescue nobly, although quite unconscious of tion.
arose from my kidneys, I tried a box
1902. any need for so doing.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
Kidney Pills. I felt so much
For the above occasion the Santa Fe "No, Bennie, you can't," she told him, of Doan's
door with gentle better In a short time that I continued
will sell tickets to San Francisco and shutting ti e dark-roo"you make me too nervous when the treatment until I had used three
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round decision;
I let you coma. in. I'll tell you all about boxes, when I was relieved of the
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902, the experiment
afterward."
trouble.
It is a pleasure for me to
good for return passage until Septemreally doubted that she would keep recommend such an effective preparaber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any herPhilip
word, but he said nothing. It needed tion as Doan's
Kidney Pills proved to
all his
agent of the Santa Fe.
and patience to talk
be in my case."
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
..
commonplaces calmly with Mrs. Brewer
Just such emphatic indorsement can
Santa Fe, N. M. until Gertrude returned.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
The girl, meanwhile had received a start
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
ling shock.
Topeka, Kansas.
'Metol-hydro- l
t'
I suggest as a developer.
his customers report.
VACATION DAYS.
Philip had told her as she ran upstairs
For, sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
with
"exthe plateholder containing the
Vacation time is here and the children
a box. Foster-MUbu- rn
Co., Buffalo, N.
and
she
this
negative,
agent
are fairly living out of doors. There perimental"
had
prepared. She rocked the Y.., sole agents for the United States.
could be no healthier place for them. littleaccordingly
Remember
the name Doan's and
tray back and forth for two or three
You need only to guard against the ac- minutes,
then exposed it to the rays of the take no other.
cidents Incidental to most open air red lamp. Black and white "values" are
DeWltt's also reversed upon a photographic nega
sports. No remedy equals
1903
Witch' Hazel Salve for aulcklv storm tive so the message which stared up at
The New Mexican Printing Company
her
was
outlined
in
white
letters
gleaming
ing pain or removing danger of serious
ana'uPon an ebo"y background. And this was will have the largest line of calendars
consequences. For cuts, scalds
to offer the trade this year ever shown
wounds, "I used DeWltt's Witch Ha- - ..M Dee,t GirI Will you
marry me! in the territory, and it will be worth
zel Salve for sores, cuts and bruises," , Phiho Maintennn "
the while of those desirous of procuring
says L. B.. Johnson, Swift, Tex. "It is The girl grew white and pink as she read calendars for the coming year to wait
it.
Then
she
on
the market." Sure
the best remedy
laughed merrily and sat down for the
representative of this company
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be- - to consider. Ten minutes later she went to call on them with
samples. The
down to the parlor and explained that she
nrii.es are remarkablv chean.
had broken the precious negative. Whether
atwmttat. unsiwirwi t Ajr TYvrvsm by accident or design she did not sav.IF A MAN LIE TO YOU.
hotly, and Mrs. Brewer.
nw mirNrBTwrvr :iiwri
Vn nryn J - Philip hiscolored
And say some other salve, ointment,
fancied disappointment over the
pitying
TFrTTVB OTIDFli OU FT Trs
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
lost negat.ve, took .Gertrude gently to task.
.7i
a'
" T.ir r.if
I on t tte how you could be so careless, as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him SO
For this occasion the Santa Fe will my daughter," she remonstrated. "Nobody years' of marvelous cures of Piles,
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re- - knows how much trouble Mr. Maistenon Burns, Bolls, Corns, Felons,
Ulcers,
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe may have taken to secure the negative Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin Erupfor 1 he round trip. Dates of sale August yu nav.e destroyed. Can't you make it tions prove it's the best and cheapest.
Bome wttyf
",m
25c at Fischer Co.' Drug store.
good for return passage up to and ,UP ' don
t
mamsie, ' answered Ger-q- i.
including September 30. Call on any , trade, smilingnow'y
and blushing adorab y ai
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
Fe.
agent of the
she turned her face away from her mother
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Md toward Philip "I don't know.
I Sept. 2 and 10, inclusive . the San
Santa Fe, N. M. shouldn't care to repeat the experiment
'
east
sell , tickets
will
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. 'myself, even if I knew how to do ao.which ta Fe
low rates: Chicago
San Francisco and return $38.45, San- - J. do Dot- - But we, m'8ht possibly, present ' at the following
'
nun with some other work of art, if yon and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
t pe '
think best. Suppose we try." .. .
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Dea
A suiaen thought made her cheeks burn
SAVES A WOMAN'S LIFE.
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
nd
took
from
the
To have given up would have meant te,mfr?
$46.30; to other points in the State of
"jf "'Jr.
of
the
figure
for Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches- - (rationalized "Chicago," and offered it to Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
ter, Mass. For years she had endured Philip. And whether bv accident nr Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis
consin. For further particulars call on
untold misery from a severe lung trou- - design, again, it would be difficult to say
forefinger pointed to the inacrio-- I
or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ble and obstinate cougK "Often," she ter small
MKfl
,Tl Willi
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
writes, " I could scarcely breathe and pwn:

Dp.

Pierce's

Golden

Medical
Discovery
Gives

Working

Xtrongth.
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Pierce's Pleasant
lets euro constipation.
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NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL
Albuquerque, N. M., October

13

FAIR

to

17.

Topeka, Kansas.
NEED MORE HELP.
d
Often the
organs of diges
tion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
Headaches,
pains Nausea, Dizziness,
bowel disorders.
liver complaints,
Such, troubles call for prompt use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They are
to
gentle, thorough and guaranteed
cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co..
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price
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These farming lands with porpcual water rights are r.ow t!cg offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with rrpetual water rights from $17 ts 825 pur aero, ac- coidlng to location. Payments may be inide In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.
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THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE HOUTE

A

Perfect

The Office Supply Company is head
kinds of typeall
of the very best make
and at the' very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market Stenographers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
San Francisco and return $38.45, San
ta Fe.

quarters for
writer supplies

Climate
California
Santa Fe
nutshell.
The best train for best
travolors Is The
California Limited, dally,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California and Back.':
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.

The A.,T. AS.F.n'V
Santa Fe, N. M.

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND
SALT LAKE OtTfr
CRIPPLE ORBBK
OODEN
LEADVILLB
PORTLAND
OLENWOOtoSPJUNOSBAN FRANCWOO
ORAND JUNCTION
LOS AMOBLBS
ALAMOSA

(mm, ST. mm m m mmm

mm cars
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

in a

That's California

mxt-mv-

?

ano
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Title
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Vice-Pre-

s.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

f

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and ligests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat alJ
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dvsrjenlics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stoni'
ach, relieving all distressaftercating
Dieting unnecessary, ncasant cotaice.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

It can't help

Dut ao you gooa

C
Prepared only oyE
1 rnw.i. Ih.
dI.U
nLnftt
i,r n ....In mViT.!fcOo.,t:ii.'e'stx

Fischer Drug Company.

E

P

Manifolding
BOOK . . .

'No

TAIE

TrE

Trouble to Answer Questions."

"CAN

M BALL" t5

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1" "r the North and
East also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an puiu !n the
Southeast.

over-taxe-

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in.
elusive. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe. s
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Pe carbon eopy boots are for sale
Santa Fe, N. M.
They
wy the Office Supply Company.
a. P. A.,
en the best and cheapest in the mar ,W. J. BLACK,
i
Topeka, Kansas,
trt. OB and see for yowrself.

Rio Grande

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, a.ro the
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important minand all Dolnts In the Ban Juan country.
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
At Alamosa (with standard gaueoi tor
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs aim
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donver
Croedo and all points In the San Luis
Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MINKS
of tho Ilatnn Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may bo found
vallev.
At Sallda with main line (standard
s
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf
that farm
for all nolnts east and wost In- work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For
to
eluding Jjeaaviiie.
particulars and advertising matter apply
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver ith all Missouri river lines ior an
BATON. NEW MEXICO
nolnts east.
Missouri code Pleading
New Recllnlne Chair Cars between
Seats free.
rp. By Mr. Evet W. Fattisoa, Santa Va and Alamosa.
For further Information address too.
ot
Pattlson's Complete Digest. anderslgned.
(Author
Nearly (100 Pagcs Price. SO. Delivered
Through passengers irom oania re
This Book is a Very Important One
will have reserved berths in standard
for till Lawyers.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
The New Mexico Codo is largely
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
Santa Fe, N. M.
this book and tho Form book, aro the 3 K Hoopbb.G.
most practicable for u.o thereunder
Denvei, Colo,
It sots forth, as succinctly as Is con
slstent with clearness, tho present con
via rne
dltion of tho law governing pleading as To St. Paul and Minneapolis
Line.
Wabash
of
last, resort
Interpreted by tho courts
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
It's cool ill Colorado.
of
Missouri
tho
those
courts; though in Kansas Cltv 9.20 d. m. and arrives St.
Pel some Instances illustrations
have been faul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis o.io p.
Onu of thn best Colorado Resorts is Estos Park, easily coached from
drawn from tho decisions of other codo m. next day.
Denver via the llurlington Routo.
states.
Most comtortaoie rouie to iuu i.unu.
Tho Author Thoroughly Believes In
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Excellent
accommodations at hotels, boarding houses and ranche
the Advantages of the Code System of nH nniv through car line to the East
without change at eiiner oi. uuuu m
Pleading.
Estos Park folder free.
He further believes that precision and Chicago.
exactness are even of moi'e Importance
Apply to nearest, iickoi. ngcu... ji
in codo pleadingthan In.plcaJingatcom to tno unaersigneu win
mon law. For, while it is true that the berti.. In Sleeping Cars.
Ticdei Office, 1039 I?U St.
Pan.. P. uitchcock,
common law requires tho utmost strict
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
noss In adherence- to forms, yet, if its
Denver, Colo
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
forms are followed, the practitioner need
havo little fear of attack upon his plead
1
I
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
DENVER.
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fail to Inform his opponent as to by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
tho real points in issue. On the other are the very best in the market and
hand, tho very object of tho Codo is to sell at low rates. Stenographers will
compel parties to make clear tho grounds flu well to bear this fact in mind.
upon which their right to recover, or
their dofense, isbaseo. The lawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have tho advantago in litiga
tion. The constant study ot this valuable
work, familiarity with tho rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
to njaKo one a good pleader.
SrKCIAL Oi'i'EK To those who buy
New Mexico
Santa Fe
both books at once, we will offer Pattlson's Pleading Form Book (Price, 85.- 00.) if ordered within tho next 30 days
tor jfi.ijo additional, tnus ottoring the
two works, giving all there Is 1 be said
(Effective June 1, 1902.)
about Pleading In Missouri.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from EI Paso and Southern
New Mexican Printing Co.,
California, returning, arrive at Santa
11:00 a. m.
Fe, N. M. FeNo.at 722
leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
0)
From one dozen to twenty copies of to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
the New Mexican are sent out daily San Francisco and Northern California
to enquiries and applicants concerning and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
of advertisement and is bearing good p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.
fruit, as the large number of tourist
TBS POPULAR LINE TO
and healthseekers in the city abund to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
Francisco
and
snows.
San
Northern
California,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
antly
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
m.
p.
Los An- vity, ygaen, Butte, Helena,
tle and return, Santa Fe.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Seattle.
Portland,
Tacoma,
gefes,
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m., west
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
Tho perfect climate
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AUD MINING CAMPS IN COL
Is where
from
and Saturdays: no connection
RAtfO, UTAH A riO NEW MEXICO.
Sunny days are the rule!
Santa Fe.
Air Is dry and pure;
All of above trains run through solid
Good water may bo had;
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Temperature Is equable; and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
One may live out of doors
Through sleeping car reservation ar
on
for
application.
ranged
the year round.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake Cfty Emrouto tc
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
the Pacific Coast.
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

Calendars.

sometimes could not speak. All doctors and remedies failed till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and waa completely cured." Sufferers
from Coughs, Colds, Throat and Lung
Trouble need this grand remedy, for It
never disappoints. Cure la guaranteed
BOc and $1.
by Fischer Drug Co, Price
Trial bottles free.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in, front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These booki
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dockra, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
Inal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
$4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com
blnatlon docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. cume (imiiiij
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.

Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Supply Company,

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Info! nation, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G P. A
A., DAL. AS, TEX
B W. CURTIS

S. W. P. A

EL PASO, TKXAS

A

HEW!

SEW!

Santa Fe New Mexican
TUESDAY, JULY

JUST RECEIVED
A

15.

CITY COUNCIL.
A

Shipment of

Salary

Fund

Important Recommendations
the Finance Committee.

Created
by

City council met last evening with
Members Hersih, Sena, Dudrow, Baca
end Castillo present. A very lengthy
was
report of the finance committee
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
presented. It made a number of Important recommendations inclusive of
American Carnation and Other Odors.
the creation of a salary fund from the
moneys collected for licenses, fines and
from land options. It recommended
No. 230 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico that all salaries, the rent for the council chamber due Mrs. J. D. Sena, Sr.,
the water service for the second quarter of VM2, payment on the Water
Company judgment and money adfor supplies
vanced by Leo Hersch
amounting in all to $1,203.83 be paid In
full while the other accounts which had
been approved to the amount of (589.75
be prorated 4" cents on the dollar. This
recommendation was adopted
by the
city council only Alderman Hersch objecting-. The committee also recommen
ded that persons who are placed in jail
to sober up and are not prosecuted pay
a jail fee of 50 cents a day. The com
mittee also recommends that persons
working: out their fines on the streets
You realize the necessity of protecting your house with good paint,
be compelled to get their meals
and
but you do not realize the necessity of protecting yourself against
sleep at their homes so as to save the
poor paint. It all looks alike in the can, but one kind comes off,
city jail expenses.
the other stays on ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other keeps
The council asked the city attorney
to draft suitable amendments to the ornew.
The kind that holds on strongest, look3 new longest, is
dinances covering the collection of lic
enses from hacks, etc., and the gov
ernment of bawdy houses and fines to
be paid by lewd women.

Palmer's Latest Perfumes

.....
TrEPt!

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

TRY

-

TRY TflEPt!

Paint
Protection

The

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Sherwin-William-s

The street sprinkler
regular rounds again.

It is the result of a quarter of a century's paint-makience ; the product of the largest paint factory in the world.
We sell it.

is making

its

There will be a special meeting of the
ijook and Ladder Company tomorrow
evening.
Good progress is being made on the
foundation of the new residence that
J. H. Walker is building on Grant avenue.
0. 107, CATRON ULOCK
Confirmation services will be held tomorrow forenoon at 8 o'clock in the cathedral. Archbishop liourgade will officiate.
Philip Heseh, the contractor, is today
putting a neat fence on the lot on Palace avenue recently purchased by Dr.
W. S. Harroun.
The freight traffic of the Denver and
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Rio Grande railroad into Santa Fe is
very heavy, special freight trains arriving almost every day.
N. S. Rose in "Western Investments"
published at Los Angeles, has an artiI
MASON JARS.
Don't broil vourself oVer n hot ranee cle on "New Mexico for Investments"
White Glass, Porcelain tops, per doz. when you can buy ready cooked meats which will undoubtedly do considerable
S5 at these prices:
Pint Jars
good for the territory."
1.00 Melrose Pate
15
Quart Jars
Exchange: John Hanson. C. W. AlBernaHalf Gallon Jars
1.40 Cottage Loaf
15 and .25 and, Chama; Kliserio Chaves,
40 Chicken Loaf
20 and .30 lillo: W. P. Morton, J. H. MeCutcheon,
Jelly Glasses
20
Albuquerque: C. W. Uptegrove, City;
Chili Con Carne
Extra rubbers for jars.
15 and .25 I'. H. Smith, Durango.
Chipped Beef
CANNED PISH
Miss Dolores Monclava,
30
aged CS
cans Sliced Beef....,
Are convenient, nourishing and appe- lib
15 and .25 years, died yesterday on the Galisteo
Roast Beef
tizing.
Mass was celebrated in the ca15 and .25 road.
Corned Beef
.25
Salmon
10, .12
.13, .17
05 and .10 thedral this morning and interment was
Ham
Deviled
Sardines
.15, .20
05, .10, .12
12
2
and .20 made in Kosario cemetery.
Corned Beef Hash
20
Fresh Herring
Claire: F. M. Bailey, Albuquerque; E.
10
Luncheon
Sausage
20
Corned Cod Fish
J. Thompson, Madrid; J. H. MeCutchSALAD
DRESSING.
Cod Fish Balls
25
eon, Albuquerque; J. Posner, Abiquiu;
30
Ferndell, the best
Canned White Fish
15
N. S. Rose, Cerrlllos;
M.
Friedman,
20
25 and .40 Bayle's
Deviled Crabs
Kansas City; S. H. Burroughs, Denver.
30
Yacht
Club
A
deed
was
Soft Shell Crabs
.35
recorded today by J. GarFerndell Shrimps and Lobsters make cia and
20
Mackerel, Mayonnaise
Epitacla Brlto de Garcia to
delicious salads.
John D. W. Veeder for 80 acres of land
25
Kippered Herring
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Clams
15 and .25
being the east 2 of the northeast
assortment
a
and
Large
large range of section 20, township 16 .north, range
Clam Chowder
30
of prices characterize our line of bot- 10 east.
PICKLES AND SAUCES.
tled goods. We have especially large
Local thunderstorms are predicted
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
and well selected lines of olives and for
tonight. The maximum temperaCome in and look at them.
olive oils.
ture yesterday was 83 degrees, the minimum temperature CO degrees; the temperature at 0 o'clock this morning 59
degrees.
from the
Passengers who arrived
south report that last night there was
a fine rain and refreshing rainfall at
Socorro and that Las Cruces was similarly blessed on Sunday evening as
well as last evening.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Exchange: 1). F. Morris, Raton;
ESTABLISHED 1859
Chaves, Galisteo; Juan Ortiz,
Galisteo; Donald Cameron, Las Vegas;
In
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
M. Cordova, S. Kellson, N. S. Rose,
ABE GOT.n
Cerrlllos; Martin Martinez,
Cerrlllos;
Juan Sandoval.
Palace: B. R. Dodge, Las Vegas A.
A. Keen, Albuquerque; Alton A. War- ren, Boston; II. T. Bowles, New York;
G. "VV. Knoblauch, New York; J. M. de
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Young, Louisville; C. A. Carruth,
J.
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Law, Antonito; Ben. Weiller, Denver.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
The cornerstone of the new Methodist
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Potchurch on Don Gaspar avenue will be
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalalaid next Tuesday, An Interesting projara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckgram has been prepared. Dr. A. P. Morskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
rison of El Paso; Judge McFie, Rev. W.
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, PotH. Moore and Rev. W. R. Dye will
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
make addresses. The Capital City Band
will furnish the music.

experi

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,

2,

.'

4

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Indian and Mexican Curios

BISLNESS LOCALS

;

"

I

THE ARCADE CLUB.
We are not Jealous of competition,
but when you need a good mixed drink,
Gin Rickeys, Mamie Taylors, etc., call
SJfcTXD
on our experts.
"Your tastes in con
sideration," not the experts. W. N,
All of Our Goods and Work Will be
Townsend, Prop.
Found Just as Represented
"Ctooa for Your Eyes.
To look In the Ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
season In eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come and see us,
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage
Carrying United States mail, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
Corner Galisteo and Water
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Beaty's Old Stand.
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
ehange at the Bridge and take special
CASH
Colonel James W, Willson,
conveyance from that point on. Express
superintendent of the New Mexico Military In- curried between all points on the mail
stitute, left this morning for lioswell, In route. Operated by
Beginning July 1, we will sell
cost, all our stock of Gro
the interests of the Institute. Colonel
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
Willson has made a good impression
ceries, Flour, Hay and Grain. The following is a
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
in Santa Fe by his charming personalList of some of
tle and return, Santa Fe.
Bargains:
ity, military bearing and the earnest
18 lbs sugar
enthusiasm he manifests for the Insti$1.00 Grape Nuts, 2
packages for
25
9 packages Arbuckle coffee
tution of which he is the efficient, and
1.00
Entirely
11
1 gallon
cans
cultured superintendent.
1.00
Imported Sardines for .. $1.00
good maple syrup
Mocha and Java coffee per lb
15 fi oz. pkg. of Schilling's best Tea.
.20
manifolding books for
Mocha-Java
'15
can high gd.
coffee
.25 California Fruit per can
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
7
25 oz can K. C. baking
or
cans for
1.00
powder ... .20
The
15
Fjrtland, Tacoma and Seattle and reEagle milk, per can
Raspberries," Strawberries
or
turn 148.75, Santa Fe.
3 cans Campbell's syrup
25
Blackberries, 3 lb can (formcans
broiled
mackerel
35
In Memoiiain.
35
erly 25c per can) 2 cans
Kuner's pork and beans,
.15
can.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
0 bars
25
soap
CEREALS.
Pythias, has passed the following res-- 1
Force Ivory oats, per pekg .......
25
.10 7 cakes toilet soap
olution:
'
Cream of Wheat Vitos, per pkg. .15 English
Walnuts,
fresh, per
To the Chancellor Commander,
or 7 packages for
1.00
15
pound
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, K. of P.
Your committee on resolutions upon
fitvt Models.
Fresh Butter, Cheese and Eggs, twice a week Come early and get what you want
the death of Brother John T. Forsha,
We must tell out within thirty days Our lease on the building has expired and
to
conthe
beg
report
following for the
we must vacate by August 1, 1902
k
of
sideration
the lodge and
by their
chairman move the adoption thereof:
Whereas, Brother John T. Forsha has
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
removed from this land of toil and
Absolutely Reliable, Always,
trouble to the better land beyond, after
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
having faced the tribulations of life in
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
We make the best loaf bread Tyoulever
Wyckoff, Scamans & Benedict,
the far west from the days of the stage
muoh you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in
coach and the tomahawk until the premaking
327 Broadway, New York
be sure of the Greatest good in buying, and judgment in baking, Light enoueh to
sent when the supremacy of civilization
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
DEALERS
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial enough to be
has been extended over the wilderness
of the Rocky mountain region;
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrons get pleasing and strengthening.
and,
It is just
whereas, Brother Forsha, whose death
the benefit and we try as hard as possible brown enough to look right and taste right-is a cause of grief to all who respected
to satisfy each and every one :
:
trial will convince you of its merits
i
i
"Speckled Beauties."
virile manhood, served his county well
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
in the troublous days of the civil war,
We have a HUERY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
chickens, Bob White
quail,
in the uniform of a soldier, and at a prairie
mountain grouse, cottontail,
from the ST0EE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendasquabs,
subsequent period as a worthy citizen doves, and
anything that the market
in the garments of peace; and, wheretion
instead of complaint, Want anything in a hurry we will get- it to you,
n
affords at the
Restaurant.
as, lie has been a true
and faithful
member of this order and this lodge
BRANT COUNTY.
since his entrance, and a faithful hus
Been
Pardon
Has
Refused to John Murray Who Is
band to a devoted wife;
PHONE 53
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that in
the Penitentiary for a Brutal Murder.
the death of Brother Forsha this lodge
has suffered a grievous loss; that all of Special Correspondence New Mexican
Silver Citv. July 13
our members unite in sympathy for the
William Braunde) and Miss Fried
bereaved widow of our brother to whom
of this city were married at the
Harms
we always stand ready to offer a brothhome of the bride's parents on Thursday
erly hand.
l
THE ORIGINAL
oy me itev. it. 11. noiuiaus. The orid
Resolved, That these resolution
be Is the daughter of Fred Harms.
II. H. Rills, who arrived In this city
spread upon the minutes of the lodge
and that a copy thereof be given to the on Thursday mornlne from Phoenix.
Ariz., died at St. Joseph's sanitarium at
wife of Brother Forsha.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
70 clock ot luo same day. Tho unRespectfully submitted,
man had decided to try the
fortunate
Retail
Dealers
In
Wholesalo
and
EVARISTO LUCERO,
annate 01 inis city alter he found tlia
A. P. HILL,
no
ho could get
relief at I'hnenlx, but li
A. B. RENEHAN,
was too far gone and lived hut a few
hours
his
He was buried
after
arrival.
Committee.
from the Episcopal church and into
Volcanic Activity in New Zealand.
ment was made In tho city cometorv..
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Wellington, N. Z., July 15. TremenWord was received In this city thi
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
dous explosions have occurr3d at the week of the refusal of the Territorial
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Walmangu Geyser, at Rotroru, a height Board of Penitentiary Commissioners to
of 800 to tino feet Doing reached.
consider tavoraniy the matter of a par P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Nl.
don for convict John Murrav, who is
tJ S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
serving a life sentence for tho murder of
forecast for New Mexico:
Local his two. children in this
Th
WANTED AGENTS
FOR RENT
thunder storms tonight and Wednesday. pardon was asked on tho county. that
ground
Yesterday the thermometer registered Murray is lataiiy ill with tuberculosis.
as follows:
For Rent: Two light offices now ocMaximum tomperature, 83 He killed his childron at I'lnos Altos by AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cem- - cupied by Dr. Massie on Palace avendegrees at 12:05 p. tiu; minimum, 00 blowing them up in bed with dynamite
degrees, at 4:55 a. in. The mean
Judge Hanry of Stein's Pass, officiated tury Combination Punching, Grip and ue. The rooms may be seen
for the 24 hours was 72 de- at two weddings last week, that of Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina the office hours of Dr. Massie. during
Apply
grees. Mean dally humidity, 30 per cent. Thomas Jefferson Puolan and Miss Stell tions in one machine. ' One sent on trial. to Mrs. L. B. Prince.
Maximum tempofaturo in sun, 0!) de- Scott, both of Stoin's Pass, and of Anita Will
give exclusive territory. Ameri
grees. Precipitation, a trace.
Amadore and Emillo Kangel, of Doubt can Auto
Engineering Co., 22 Broad
at 6:00 a. m. today, f! degrees. ful Uanon.
EDUCATIONAL,
way. New York. A

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

New-Yor-

2

1--

bottlei for 25c

LTJE RIBBON BEER

2
2

l qt
1--

bottlei for 35o
bottlei for 20c

"
"

"

CIGARS

LEADING 3RANDS.
each
Dry Climate 3 for 13c
King Coal 2 for 13c Prince Hal 2 for
'
Other brands 2 for 5c No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of .Tanuarv. 1903.

I2c

DI6NE0

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

WEI CPCBf . . .

'

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

FLOUR, (AY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS,

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

R0P

&

Streets,

PRICES STRICTLY

the

Up to date

geminton

Standard Typewriters

6

g

and

8

s

s

,

-

Bon-To-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

A

THE OLD CURIO STORE
"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

n

1.

HELP WANTFD.

THE TIIOBURN SCHOOL,

BRIDGE CARPENTERS ARE
WANTED. Appll to
... August
Rclngurdl,

girls for Stanford University.
Prepares
oourses arr&nirari.
lectures, musicalesaiid other advantages open
to Thoburo pupils. California
i fe
encouraged. Fall term commences August
Uth. Principals: Miss Catherine Harker, A.
H. (Vassar): Miss Florence Heywood, A. B.
(.Stanford). Reference, President David Starr
Jordan of Stanford University.

AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA,

Spe-oif- ll

Superintendent ofBririgci.
Kenned', N. 1W.

GlFmBakinglP fowder

Ill

SIS ESS OPPORTUNITIES.

KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
A
wheat and stock farm in
Kansas to trade for Santa Fe property.
Dr. Popplewell, Santa Fe, N. M.
"A Mare Selection."
.
Just received a large . assortment
from Old 'Mexico of nice spring Jambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the

Stock

160-ac-

!

(

j
'

--

Side
Plaza
Pitz, ofSouth
DDT IT
IT!!

Sfflf

PERSONAL MENTION

up from Galisteo yesterday.,
N. S. Rose, Esq., of Cerrlllos, Is In
Santa Fe on a business visit.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb of Las Vegas,
Is visiting friends in Santa Fe.
Among the arrivals in the city this
noon were Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Conkle
of Topeka, Kas.
Miss Braithwalte of Albuquerque,
of
formerly of this city, Is the guest
Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and Miss
Freeman went to Las Vegas this morning. They will return tomorrow.
A. P. Smithers of Denver, United
States postoffice Inspector, was an ar- ival in the territorial capital today.
from the south.
H. G. Bardsley has arrived from To
peka, Kas., and has taken a position in
the civil engineering department of the
Santa Fe Central railway.
D. M. White, locating agent for the
United States land
commission, will
leave tomorrow on an official trip to '
southeastern New Mexico.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach and Mrs. I. L. '
Bachrrach and son left this mprning
for Las Vegas after visiting their moth- er, Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld in this city.
Alderman A. 3. Fischer, Edward E.
Andrews, August Warning and Clay
Patterson returned yesterday from '
t)ielr fishing trip on the Nambe, Louis

LOOSE

at

J. Posner, a merchant at Abiquiu, is
LEMP'S KEG BEER
a visitor in Santa Fe.
each
2 of those large glasses 5c each
Apolonia Chaves and Juan Ortiz were

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents " '
IMPORTED WINES
"
2 Drinki for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 Drinki for . 5 Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 1 qt bottlei for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER

.

Davis, the plumber, will improve th
looks of your property, with a Western
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet
Ware,
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any
tut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
other fence.
Y0U WILL FND WE HAVE THE
Lowllzki's Furniture Store have just
M0ST.C0MPLETE. LINEJN.THE'.SOUTHWEST
received all sizes of Mason jars,
jelly glass and fresh jar rubbers at low
prices.

m

THE OXFORD CLUB
File ttst.

All Goods
Engraved
Free of Cost

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

Pen-Carb-

A new blncksmilh s'hop is to be
on Water street.

Paint

Lowltzkl bringing them back, having
made the trip In one day. The party
camped about 15 miles above the beautiful Nambe falls and cauglit about BOO
trout. They left II. S. Clancy and two
sons in camp at a point betwen
the
Frijoles and the l'uncluinello where
fishing Is especially good.
Fe
Among tourist visitors in Santa
today are AItonA. Warren of Boston;
H. T. Bowles and G. W. Knoblauch of
New York City; and J. M. de Young of
Louisville.
Professor F. A. Jones, the retiring director of the New Mexico
School
of
Mines, yesterday moved with his family from Socorro to Albuquerque. He
has taken the position of Held assistant with the United States Geological
rvey.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss
Neelie P. Crane left Inst evening for a
summer
sojourn at the Hutchinson
home on the Hudson ns well as a visit
to Atlantic City, Long
Branch,
and other points. They will be
gone about a month.
A letter received from Mrs. Sherrard
G. Coleman by Colonel C. G. Coleman,
announces her safe arrival with
her
children at San Francisco and her in-- ;
tention to spend several months
at
Santa Fe. She reports that her husband, Lieutenant Coleman, is in excellent health. Mrs. Coleman made the
trip. from Manila on the transport Logan.

The difference of cost between a good
and a poor baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply to one dollar a year. The poor powder would
cause doctors' bills many times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
the most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures
perfect, wholesome food,
v Used always in making the biscuit
and cake it saves both health and money.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit acids.
.Note. You cannot, if you value good
health, afford to use cheap,
baking powders. They are mostly, in
spite of the pure food laws, made from
alum, which endangers the health. All
physicians wilt tell you that such powders in food are injurious.
low-gra-

Price Baking Powder Co,
Chicago.

Bo'h-To-

"

!

Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs

V

Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court',
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fbancisco Deloapo.
Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

FOR SALE

loan

' - Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per
are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AND TYPEWRITING

practical short hand taught.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and f om
English into, Spanish carefully made.

.

&

association

restaurant!

Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter.
Independent Stenographio
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of

In the

Mutual building

w

.

5

.

T n n .r
' U U ,vv
n. it. I,ITlbLV,UA,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

KOLD

and

FOR SALE A
fruit, vegetable.
chicken and apiary ranch
in high
state of cultivation; S50 Rearing trees;
I UILiLU
annual sales of fruit and vegetables
2
mile from postoffice, depot,
?2,000;
church, and school; perfect title; price
(3,600; terms to suit purchaser; personjlS.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
al reasons for selling; good buildings;
2 Palace Ave., Griffin Blag., near Plan
abundance water.
W. J. Mcpherson, Santa Fe, N. M.

on urn nnniiLT
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